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THE DARK HOLDS WO TERRORS

Shashi Deshpande's first novel The Dark Holds Mo 
Terrors, published in the year 1980 , presents an unusual 
character "Sarita, wh>_se predicament is her inability to 
accept her husband for what he is, on the one hand, and v/ho 
does not receive the kind of love and understanding she 
craves from her parents, particularly the mother, on the 
other."^

The novel begins with the unexpected arrival of 
Sarita who is a doctor, now estranged from her husband, in 
icr parental home. Her father (Baba; is surprised because 
3ne had abondoned tne house 15 years before, after marrying 
lonu who belongs to anJother caste against the wishes or 

ior mother for which she had cursed her.

Dhruva (Santa's only brother ,i was afraid of drakness
3 id he used to find
j ;>y never grew up t< k nov;
i k! that the ter n:; ■r c ;o r . inline us all the ime which 
r ‘ighten us when v.t: lca-d- expect. Dhruva was full of
;rrors. Hr died by drci:;:lug oven before his thread 

ceremony. Hence Sarita's mother had cursed her that she 
- Cuxd have aiea xnsteaa o:r Dhruva. Sarita used to get
ii.ghtmares till she joined Medical College. She used to 
icar the voice of poor Dhruva calling :

"Sarutai wait for me, 1 am coming" ..(p.165)



dnrita had thought it was her last battle to defy her 
oirents to marry Manohar, but as the novel begins, she 
returns where she finds refuge in her father's home when her 
anther is no more.

"For Sarit: the loss of the eternal 
female dream of finding happiness 
through man (which comes rather too 
soon in her life) drives her to seek 
refuae in."^

Soon after she returns from her husband, she finds 
cold comfort in her parental home. She is unwilling to ask
for help for it would be self-humiliation. She comes to
Know from Madhav (who i s staying in the house with her
father after the ; ] ; 0 f ] ; of her mother) that her mother had

oecn sick for a year who had refused to take any medicine.. 
Now she remember s how powerful her mother was .as she 
r amembers the curse ic her mother still echoing in her ears. 
she had thought that she would find some comfort in her 
father's home and the skelaton (oast memories) is completely 
locked in the cupboard but the- very thought itself makes her 
co recall the past events. v,hen she had heard the news of 
cue death of her mother, she never grieved but was rather 
angry because she had determined to make mother realise her 
tolly; but unfortunately her mother left the battle-
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unfinished and took the victory with herself. Therefore, 

Sarita thinks that it is foolish and ridiculous to hold any 

thing against a person who is not there. She feels that her 

nether's death has deprived her of some satisfaction of a 

possible retaliation.

But now she finds some comfort in her parental home 

without fear. All aches and the cruises have disappeared 

nrd she thinks there wouldn't be any question of going back 

•:c her husband's house. And yet when new tortures (what she 

feels) have ceased, i:he old ones (past memories) have come 

tack, as if in exchange of one with another. She recalls 

■er childhood she had thought that nobody liked her, nobody 

wanted her, she was an unloved chi lei. When she loved Manu - 
"er mother was enraged and said:

"You won’t be h-vpy with him, I know you 
won't. A man of • different caste, 

different community. What will you two
i let VO 1 n 0 O}; . , .j . ’) (j \

titer they got married, 

t. was inconvenient, it 

tad a dream of her own v 

:u earn has shattered and 

: r d leaving behind h .i e' 

rotterly how

they had lived in a room and though 
was like heaven for them. Sarita 

hen she married Manu. But now that 

sne is staying in her parental home 
ixloei'r; and patients. She remembers

once her mother had resented:
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"I know all these love marriages, It's 
love for a few days, then quarrels, all 
the time. Don't come crying to us 
then." ..(p.62)

Those words still echos in her mind. Actually there 
is no conflict or anything serious. Yet something gone 
wrong and she is frightened.

After many years of marriage she finds that her 
visband is a sadist. uer husband is attacking her at night 
iid it is intolerable agony of night. She feels to tell him 
a.oout his abnormal ity at night and the sexual torture that 
a ie is feeling but she hasn't courage to say anything about
i; because Manu is found 2i.l ways sober and pleasing asking
1 c-r whether she had slept we 11. Sometimes she feels like
liking divorce, Thec very wo rd 1divorce' frightenes her.
Sometimes she th 1 i 1 k s about tsoozi o (her Proleissor in Medical
College who is responsible lor her career, advancement) . But 

Doozie would not fit into her scheme of things as he is
impotent. There war. a time ..non women used to accept
everything as their luck or fate without struggling and they 
relieved in it. in? knew that her grandmother never
complained though her husband deserted her. She thought it

.• c s written on her forehead. Sne does not believe in such 
'■ i t hod ox ideas like rate. Hero in the house (pa. .ntal) she
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i. 5 not a woman who can ue described as ' two-in-one1 who, in 
ti2 day time wears white coat and an air of confidence, and 
c c night a terrified, trapped animal.

She receives letters, from her childern which make#- 
iter angry and resentful. She feels that nobody can dictate 
her for thier needs but she is to attend her own needs. It 
is comfortable to stay in this house. But the guilt (as she 
had taken her brother to a muddy water lake near mango grow.' 
She had left him there, all alone and he drowned in the 
muddy water lake) reminds her and she remembers her brother 
ard she utters:

'I should not have gone there myself,
Dhruva could not have died1.

She thinks that sense of guilt, is the punishment for 
sr.e childish fault. 'Just one act of dis-obedience ...isn't 
the punishment disproportionate to v.he act?. Her mother had 
veen cruel to her after Dhruva's death. Baba consoles her 
that they never blamed her for Dhruva's death and her 
mother never mentioned it before her own death. So Baba 
asks her to forgive her mother. Baba wants to know what has 
gone wrong with her husband as he has received a letter from
Hunu in which he has complained that Sarita was not 
responding to him.
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At last she pronounces that 'her husband is a sadist' 

thinking that Baba would take her side. That happened after 

she gave an interview to a girl who wanted- to publish it in 

V omen1 s magazine. That gir.l. asked a question to Manu too:

'How does xt feel when his wife earns 

not only butter but most of the bread 

as well?" . . (p. 3.82 }

She is earning mere than her husband - but that had 

not been mattered till then. As she tells her father, she 

was attacked by her husband like an animal that night. She 

says:

' I was sleeping and I woke up and there 

was this man hurting me with his hands, 

his teeth, his whole body ...(p.182)

Never knew t i 11 then h e had so much

strength in h i it1

I could!:'!: 1tg at back. I could do
nothing, I can never do anything. I
just endure' * . i, p . i o t. }

eie never 

nust have dreamt it
bout this. Si>e thought perhaps she 
May be rnehtnaro.

She feels shat she I:

mo the.?'. ;;
suffering because of wrong dent 

e wants baba to he.! ter. Afterto Dhruva and her



so many yers, she comes to know why Dhruva was corning to her 
to escape from the darn and how he must have felt when she 
told him to go away. Just when she feels that it is a 
complete failure to come to her parental home, she receives 
letters from her son Abhi stating that Manu is coming to 
v.osit her. She is advised by Baba to meet her husband and 
not to avoid him. Sarita realises chat it is she who has 
wronged Manu and not Manu to her. So she wants to go away 
without meeting her husband. Once even she had a terrible 
: lought of committing suicide but never liked to be called a 
: award. As she says:

"My brother died because I heedlessly 
turned my back on him. fey mother died 
alone because I deserted her. My 
husband is a failure Because I
destroyed his manhood." ..(p.198)

She broods gloomily that she is the guilty sister, 
tne undutiful daughter, tne unloving v/ife . . . all persons 
spiked with quilts.

Finally the author hints about the possible 
reconcilement between the rebeL protagonist and her 
nusband. The only alternative is to:

Gc back home, woman, there is no escape.
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A woman who protests against her
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depersona l x sati'or: an t annihilation and

who walks out of her home to live and

be human is made aware of the futility
3of her action."

There is no escape except going back to her husband's 

house if at all she wishes to lead a happy life. That's:

"For her world .is her husband, her 

family, her chil.de.rn and her home, 

hence the out-s tending and highest 

calling of woman is always that of wife 

and mother."’1

5"A woman's pi ace is with her husband." 

woman's efforts are only to please her husband, 

words without her. husband her life is incomplete.

Thus the ind ir'idual crisis is the focal point of the 

u u rative of the novel. It is the female consciousness that 

*. i at the centre t : the wrists. Does the female have to 
5 -cf.pt her traditional role^modei of wife and mother or

against it t What -ere tne consequences of the 

■' 11 10nV Thar o.-jes to La.: ;..he central problematics of 

: to novel.

It means 

In other

11 i s n o ;■ c e a

i s

tar rj a.je by which one can say that 

blo to adjust herself with herLite protagonist. not
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husband. It is the rebellious attitude of Sarita to find 
freedom that makes her to marry Manu; but something has gone 
wrong with her and she finds her husband is a sadist, and 
thinks that she cannot lead happy life. Nowhere suggested 
that Manu (her husband) is assertive or objected her 
decisions at any time.

Sarita could have helped herself to bear the torture* 
:>i her husband (which she 'thought) instead of leaving home, 
the protagonist is the guilty sister, the undutiful daughter, 
the unloving wife •- who wins sympathy of the readers for 
sometime but she loses this claim very soon as the reader:

"realises that if tn: nys had gone wrong 
for her it is because of her own 
myriad complcxe ; bred largely by her 
f orni n i s t ou 11 ook . "

From the very beginning Sarita is 'Schizophrenic' 
«spl.it personality, the world of reality and the world she 
could create by her f-eibellions attitude are different. The 
second significant aspect of her personality is that she is
cui.lt conscious a sinner dri /ing towards expiation. 
I anally, she thinks that her punishment is disproportionate 
to her fault. It is from this step she moves towards 
resignation to her lot. Indian woman is supposed to be a 
paragon of resignation howsoever rebellious she may be, and 
generally,
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"A married woman is a loyal infant under
the guardianship of her husband, infant
who could never in his life time attain

7adult status."

Indian woman is prepared to accept reconcilation 

in all the situations because she is not like her 
counterpart in Western countries whatever may be her 
economic conditions.

Thus Uma Alladi has pointed::

"There is, no doubt in the works of the 
Indian Engl : sh women writers the image 
of the silent suffering pativrata. But 
she may not be totally oblivious to her 
position; may be she xs conscious of
her situation a nd nevertheless, accedes
to it or she inay even rebel and perhaps
finally give 1 Ti tc the age - old dictum,
the n o c o s s 11 y of man's umbrage." 8

loub t, there:

Son;e Indian ■ onuin rube! against their
P r e sent posit ioi'*s and try to assert
the ir individt.U‘.l 1 i-1 y . " 9
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'Jit as compared to the western women, Indian women have less 

courage to assert their individuality. This may be the 

reason why that the Indian woman is called as paragon of 

resignation and therefore this image of Indian woman is 

reflected in writing of Indian women writers. To quote 

R.igini Ramchandra:

"From the final hinting of a possible 

reconcilenent between the rebel 

p ro tagoni.c and h e r aisband (despite 

its somewhat forced appearance), it 

could be arguec that tno novelist is : 

after all in the: mainstream of Indian
1 Ptradit.ion . "

The unity of the novel consists in the fact that a i. 1 
i'sues are resolved in final fe.ui nr s l attitude of accepting 

rite. Thus there is thematic and structural unity in the 

invel. Regarding the portrayal of character K.R.Srinivas 

[/engar says that "Shashi Deshpande presents an unusual 

naracter Sarita, who defies her mother to become a Doctor,

1ifies her caste to marry outside and defies social 

>n vont i on a1 oy us■ ■ ng Booz.i.c t.o dtiwincc her ca reer .

Sarita is the central character of the novel. The 
, .itsis of her identity as woman is the main preoccupation of 

. le author. Her rebellion and self-assertion in the matters
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cf education, marriage and career are the stages which drive 
hr to such a stage where she has to resolve the crisis 
;jther by taking the extreme step of divorce or accepting 
the traditional solution of reconciliation. She opts for the 
3 otter. Indirectly, she accepts the traditional role i.e. 
the feminist role.

The story is narrated on two levels. The present and v/ 
'.he past. And this is narrated through the First Person ‘I1, 
and the Third Person that is, from the point of view of an 
overview of the past - objective - and neutral. This 
technique is appropriately used to bring about an objective, 
introspective, self-understanding on the part of the 
Protagonist of the novel.
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